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Abstract
Review on the coverage of biodiversity issues in local newspapers was conducted between 2004 and 2013 to understand the importance given to the conservation news by two local newspapers.
Twelve biodiversity issues were covered at varying scales, both from
rural and urban areas. Reports on biodiversity issues showed a fluctuating but with increasing trend. The reporting of biodiversity issues
was overall higher than the coverage of socio-political issues during
the studied period. However, both newspapers reported very few research-based news (<5% of all reports) and some news were incorrectly presented, suggesting inadequate knowledge on conservation
issues among the journalists and a limited interaction between the
media and scientists. Conservation education to journalists and improved interaction and information sharing between scientists and
journalists are critical factors in improving the quality of biodiversity
conservation news flowing to the general public and policy makers.
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Introduction
Loss of biodiversity is increasingly attracting a wide academic
and public attention as one of the leading global environmental issues [1-4]. WWF’s two Living Planet Reports [5,6] revealed a global
population decline for vertebrate species by 60% between 1970 and
2014. The reports predict a further decline to 67% by 2020, unless
intervention is adopted to reverse the trend. According to IUCN [4],
over 27,000 species (about 27% of all assessed species in 2018) were
threatened with extinction. These include 25% of mammals, 40% of
amphibians and 14% of birds.
Africa is the most vulnerable continent, having lost almost 60%
of its large mammals’ population in the past 40 years even within the
protected areas [7-9]. In East Africa, the population of large mammals
has plummeted to less than 50% [7,10] and a significant number is
vulnerable to extinction as a result of increasing pressures such as
species over-exploitation, habitat loss and illegal trade [4,11-13].
Tanzania, one of the East African countries, has equally suffered
from stresses that have left its biodiversity at risk. Overexploitation of
species, habitat degradation and transformation of natural landscapes,
to other land use categories; have reduced the population and number
of key species inside and outside the protected areas [8,14,15]. For
example, species of large mammals became locally extinct in a number of Tanzanian national parks including Mkomazi [16]; Kilimanjaro
[17]; Lake Manyara [14] and Tarangire [18]. More recently an endemic Kihansi spray toad (Nectophrynoides asperginis) was declared extinct from its natural Kihansi Gorge Forest in Tanzania [19] although
the species in currently being reintroduced back in the wild [20].
The loss of biodiversity and its apparent ecological and economic
consequences have prompted solid policy actions at local and global
levels to address the drivers of loss (see e.g., [1,21]. For any policy
action or strategy to work, it must be communicated effectively to
policy makers and stakeholders whose actions have impact on biodiversity. This is critically important in order to create awareness and
inspire positive actions that promote biodiversity conservation and
discourage human activities with negative impacts on biodiversity
[13,22].
Media including newspapers play a critical role in raising awareness and improving the public understanding of the benefits, challenges, trends and policy actions on/of biodiversity conservation.
They promote an understanding of the interactions between science
and the public as an important way of learning the important links
existing between nature and human existence [23,24]. For example,
understanding that biodiversity provides ecosystem services (e.g.
clear air and water, regulation of temperature, pollination functions,
recreation etc.) for supporting life on earth can enhance people’s attention to environmental conservation [23,24].Thus, the public may
take initiatives to maintain biodiversity and improve the landscape
health for human existence[24,25].
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Interactions between science and the public exist as continuum
where at one end researchers must generate information while the media in the middle of the continuum should pass the information to the
public who are the users of information at another end of the continuum. Accordingly, there have been a growing number of scientific publications from environmental and biodiversity conservation studies
in Tanzania. Such studies have mainly been prompted by increasing
conservation and environmental challenges, their effects, and growing interest to address these challenges [12]. Such studies have ranged
from investigating illegal hunting of wildlife (e.g. [18,26-29],wildlife habitats and ecosystem connectivity e.g., [30,31], human-wildlife
conflicts, e.g., [32,33], mining and environmental healthy e.g. [34],
and human development and species loss, e.g., [13,19,20,35].
Despite the wealth of scientific information generated from different studies, it is not clear how such information trickles down to the
general public to inform the actions in favor of biodiversity conservation. However, elsewhere, evidence suggests that most published
scientific reports either end up in shelves [36] or remain in language
that is perceived too difficult to be comprehended and assimilated
by the non-scientific community [37,38], a situation that may not be
different for Tanzania. Essentially, research reports are mostly being
communicated among the scientists themselves [39] mainly due to
inadequate interaction between the scientists and journalists [40].This
has, consequently, caused the information gap between the scientists
and the general public [37,40,41] thus, undermining the efforts to
curb environmental and biodiversity threats emanating from anthropogenic causes [12,13,35].
Scientific studies have established the useful roles of media in
the provision of information, the construction of knowledge and the
cultivation of skills and attitudes [22,42,43]. Media as a risk communicator, or as a promoter of data, information and good practices of
any kind, is expected to motivate people to align their behaviors with
conservation goals and become more environmentally responsible
[43-45]. Furthermore, through media (electronic or printed), people
are informed and be able to associate reasons and effects, and, therefore, establish the origins and the causes of the major environmental
and conservation problems [43,46].
Local media are the immediate source of information that can
reach the general public within a relatively short time period across
the country. Newspapers, like other media channels such as radio,
television and social media, are particularly useful as tools for raising
awareness and promoting biodiversity conservation [47,48]. Furthermore, the last decade has seen a growing body of literature on the
media and environmental conservation issues mostly from western
countries. For instance, most publications that examined media and
environmental-related issues such as land use and land cover change
impacts, climate change, tourism and natural disasters [49-52] were
from Europe and North America. The same regions also had greater
degree of public sensitization about nature [53,54].
A corresponding trend exists between the media and biodiversity conservation. For example, studies on use of charismatic species
in popular conservation magazines aiming at creating conservation
awareness and fund raising for conservation [55], warning of anthropogenic consequences of species over-exploitation [56], human-wildlife conflicts [47,48] and the effective management of ecosystems to
maintain stability [57] have portrayed the western and Asian (particularly India) perspectives.
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Framing the issue
Use of media is construed as one of the effective strategies of
enhancing public understanding of biodiversity values, trends and
threats in a way that empowers people to make choices and act based
on sound scientific and evidence-based recommendations [37,58].
However, there is a concern among the conservationists and general
public that the biodiversity crisis doesn’t get the headlines it deserves
and often the contribution of biodiversity resources to society are understated [59,60]. Greater priority is often placed on other issues, such
as politics, leisure and sports, terrorism, health, economy [59]. This,
consequently, limits the public understanding of the magnitude of the
conservation problem and strategies to address it. Furthermore, there
are limited opportunities for the lay public to stay abreast of the rapid
rate of scientific discovery [61] due to insufficient interaction between
scientists and journalists [22,38] and failure of the journalists to interpret the scientific findings into a simple non-scientific language
[37,39]. Inadequate knowledge of biodiversity and conservation issues among the journalists is also not uncommon in most of the developing countries, thus contributing to misreporting of the issues.
Effective media intervention is important in shaping the mindsets
of the societies and policy makers about the value of biodiversity in
providing economic and ecological services and thereby promoting
its conservation, sustainable use and equitable sharing of benefits.
However, a critical analysis of performance of the media on reporting
of the biodiversity and conservation issues is imperative. In developing countries, where threats on biodiversity are growing [12], little is
understood regarding the role of media in environmental sensitization among the public [62]. Tanzania is no exceptional. Contribution
of local newspapers in enhancing conservation awareness is not acknowledged in scientific publications despite the mounting pressures
on country’s natural resources and biodiversity. The goal of this study
was to improve an understanding of the roles that local newspapers
play in communicating information about biodiversity and conservation to general public and, therefore, improving their knowledge,
skills, attitudes, behaviors and actions. Specifically, the study sought
to:
i. Assess the types of biodiversity and conservation news reported in
the local newspapers;
ii. Understand the spatial distribution of the reported biodiversity and
conservation issues in the country and the affected habitats and
wildlife species,
iii. Assess sources of the news reported in local newspapers with a
focus to scientific publications and understand the author/editor’s
opinion, if any, on the reported environmental and biodiversity
concerns. This is because the news editors’ opinion may reflect
their interests, thus their propensity to publishing news in the local
newspaper e.g. [63],
iv. Assess the quality and verity of the reported news.
This study provides insights on how local newspapers can be used
to foster biodiversity conservation awareness among the public and
forms a baseline for future investigations into other media types.

Material, Methods and Data Analysis
This study was conducted from October to December 2013 at
Sokoine University of Agriculture, Solomon Mahlangu Campus.
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We used local newspapers archived in Sokoine National Agricultural
Library (SNAL) to access two popular local newspapers (Majira and
Daily News) published from 2004 to 2013. The Majira newspaper is
published in Kiswahili (a national language spoken across the country) and the Daily News is published in English. These newspapers
were selected against other newspapers (Nipashe, Rai, Mtanzania,
Raia Mwema, Mwananchi, Tanzania Daima, Jamhuri, The Citizen
and The Guardian) for a number of reasons: they are published regularly (dailies) and are one of the top most circulated in Tanzania; have
been in the news publication business for at least ten years and; have
an established archival system deposited at SNAL. Selection of Daily
News, published in English and owned by the government, and Majira, published in Swahili under private ownership was important for
comparison purpose to establish whether language and ownership can
influence the coverage and quality of biodiversity and conservation
news. The Government is responsible for overseeing conservation of
wildlife and biodiversity in the country as stipulated in the national
policies of wildlife and environment [64,65]. We assumed that the
newspaper under the Government ownership would be used more
regularly to disseminate environmental and conservation education to
the public compared to privately owned newspaper. The news items
on biodiversity and conservation were classified as news articles, features articles, columns, editorials and human-interest photographs.

affected, causes of the threat (if mentioned), and authors’ views on
the issues being reported were recorded. Furthermore, the nature of
the news reported (whether a scientific research or not) was recorded.
Forty articles (20 from each newspaper) were picked randomly from
all biodiversity and conservation articles in the sampled newspapers
and assessed thoroughly to establish the quality and reliability of the
news.

Data collection was preceded by a one-day training workshop
given to three field assistants who helped in data collection from the
newspapers archived in SNAL. The field assistants were oriented
on some safety precautions particularly on handling old and dust archived newspapers. The actual data collection comprised a four-step
process. First, we searched for two newspaper outlets from the library
archive aiming for all issues published within the targeted ten years
(i.e. N= 10*365 paper issues each for Majira and Daily News). All retrieved newspapers were sorted according to the news outlet (i.e. type
of newspaper) and year published. However only 54% of these (N=
3923 from both Majira = 2133 and Daily News = 1790) were found
in the archival room and there were no means of accessing the missing papers as they may have been removed from the store. Each year
under the period investigated was represented by these newspapers
albeit in varying amount. Second, a sample of 3000 newspapers was
drawn randomly from the collection (i.e. 150 newspapers per outlet
per year) for inventory of biodiversity conservation news reported. To
collate these data, the newspapers were recorded the issue number,
year of publication and scanned through the pages for titles related to
environment and biodiversity conservation (here with subsequently
referred to biodiversity issues) or report not related to these (e.g. socio-political). Third, upon sighting a relevant title, a detailed reading
was conducted to understand the news and to record the types of biodiversity issue(s) reported.

Coverage of biodiversity and conservation issues in local
newspapers

Further, to simplify the reviewing, a list of biodiversity issues prepared in priori was used to guide the data collectors. These include,
occurrence of wildfires in natural environments, pollution (both in
wild and urban environments), illegal resource exploitation (both
aquatic and terrestrial), droughts and land use and land use change
impacts, overgrazing, deforestation and logging, wildlife habitat encroachment, wildlife poaching, illegal wildlife trade and charcoal
making. Fourth, for each reviewed newspaper, an attempt was made
to extract the opinion by the editor on the reported environmental or
conservation news. For all news reviewed, the issue reported, location/area where a conservation threat was cited, species or ecosystem
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For analysis, the collected data were entered into a spread sheet
and cleaned for errors. The Excel program was used to generate tables of the reported biodiversity and conservation issues reported in
the newspapers. Trend graphs were plotted to understand status and
trends of the reported news on biodiversity and conservation issues
over the study period. To understand the difference in the news coverage between the two newspapers, a non-parametric Wilcoxon signed
rank test was used to compare the reported issues as the collated data
failed the normality test (Shapiro-Wilk test>0.05) under SPSS program ver. 16. Furthermore, most analyses involved calculation of frequency of variables. Finally, the reported areas in newspapers were
plotted on a map to understand the spatial distribution of the news
across Tanzania.

Results

In total, the number of biodiversity news reported in the Daily
News and Majira during the period under review (2004 – 2013) was
693 and 679, respectively. The abundance of the news reports was
not significantly different between the two outlets (Wilcoxon W =
144.0, Z = - 0.347, p = 0.729). However, the frequencies of news on
individual issues were variable (Table 1). Some environmental issues
such as diseases outbreak featured more frequently in both news outlets (23.09% in Daily News and 19.73% in Majira) than other issues
during the assessment period (Figure 1).
Frequency (%) of
issues

Difference between
reported issues

Environmental/conservation
threats

Daily News

Majira

DNp*Mnp (Z-test, Sig)

Catchment destruction

7.36

15.46

0.67 NS

Charcoal making

1.88

2.8

0.45 NS

Deforestation and logging

8.95

6.33

0.89 NS

Diseases outbreak

23.09

19.73

0.89 NS

Encroachment in reserved areas

1.01

0.74

0.22 NS

Soil erosion

6.64

2.5

1.34 S

Fire

8.66

16.64

1.34 S

Land use change

16.31

19.73

0.44 NS

Wildlife persecution

0.87

0.59

0.22 NS

Poaching

6.2

6.19

0.44 NS

Pollution

14.43

2.8

1.34 S

Wildlife-human conflicts

4.62

6.48

0.67 NS

Table 1: The proportion of environmental and conservation issues reported in the
two newspapers showing frequency of occurrence in the Daily News (n = 693) and
Majira newspapers (n = 679). The issues pooled from across ten years were compared
at 0.05 significance level, DNp = Daily News, Mnp = Majira, NS = not significant
and S = significant.
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News and Majira, covered corruption and mismanagement of government office respectively. Majira covered slightly more (21.8%) local
political news than Daily News (19.8%). However, the local political news was more dominant (41.7%) than corruption news (26.1%)
during the study period. Pooled together across the study period, conservation-unrelated news (i.e. socio-political news) featured slightly
less (42.1%) than were news on biodiversity news (47.9%).

Figure 1: The levels of environmental and conservation issues reported in local
newspapers based on pooled data. Land use change represents, soil erosion, fires
and shifting cultivation. Poaching and wildlife persecution includes also reports on
human-wildlife conflicts, whereas habitat degradation represents reports on catchment destruction, charcoal making, deforestation and logging and encroachment in
reserved lands.

Reports on impacts of land use change and diseases outbreak
ranked the highest among other issues in the Majira papers while in
the Daily News, land use change ranked the second after diseases
outbreak (Table 1). Climate change impacts were, overall, highly reported in each year (Figure 1). Overall, there was an increasing trend
in publication of biodiversity news over the assessed period, 2004 to
2013 (Figure 2).

Figure 3: Coverage of tourism news in the local newspapers over the study period
indicating an increasing trend in advertisement. Majira news outlet (dashed line) covered more news than Daily News (dark line) reflecting Tanzania’s efforts to boosting
the local tourism industry.

Spatial distribution of biodiversity issues in Tanzania
The distribution of coverage of biodiversity news was variable
(Figure 4). Most of the news (89.4 %, n = 1372) reported environmental issues (pollution, diseases eruption and fire hazards) from urban
areas including cities and the rest (10.6%) covered news on wildfires
from rural areas, particularly Kilimanjaro, Katavi and Tarangire National Parks and from Mufindi Forest Plantations in Iringa Region
(Figure 4).

Figure 2: Trend in publication of articles related to conservation and environmental
issues in two news outlets in Tanzania during 2004 to 2013. The trend of publication
increased from the mid of the assessment period for both outlets suggesting increased
relay of biodiversity threats to the public through the media.

Socio-political news coverage in local newspapers
Reports on tourism in both news outlets were featured in a relatively similar frequencies (Wilcoxon W = 108.5, Z = −1.189, p =
0.234, Figure 3). About 6.3% and 19.8% of the news reported in Daily
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Figure 4: Map of Tanzania with names of region/city reported by the news outlets
where an environmental or conservation issues was reported. Most news reports were
from urban and peri-urban areas of these regions. (1 =pollution, diseases outbreak
and fire hazards; 2 = Poaching of wildlife; 3 = Land use change activities including
wildfires and deforestation; 4 = Human- wildlife conflicts; 5 = Human encroachment
of reserves.
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Of the news from urban areas, about 49.3% covered the sub-suburbs and peri-urban localities of the four cities, Dares Salaam, Mwanza, Arusha and Mbeya. Furthermore, the distribution of conservation-related issues such as poaching, land use change impacts and
habitat degradation was not homogeneous. Notably, the poaching
news was reported from Katavi, Manyara, Mara, Morogoro, Iringa
and Arusha. Land use change and human wildlife conflicts on the
other hand were reported in Mara, Arusha, Manyara, Kilimanjaro,
Singida and Tabora Regions (News on human encroachment on the
wildlife reserves and other protected areas were reported from Dar es
Salaam, Manyara (Tarangire National Park) and Arusha Regions.

Coverage of wildlife species in the local newspapers
Ten species of wild animals and three species of plants were reported in both newspapers. Specifically, the reports focused on pressures facing these species from humans due to illegal exploitation,
road construction and mining activities (Table 2). Elephant (Loxodonta Africana) was the most reported species (35.5%; n = 52 news
reports) in relation to poaching and illegal wildlife trade. Most of
the news covered the ivory seizures and countries involved in ivory
trafficking (Table 3) and the protected areas and countries where elephants were killed (Table 4).

Species name

Common Name

N-times
covered in news

Taxon

Dicerosbiconis

Black Rhinoceros

6

Mammal

Panthera leo

Lion

4

Mammal

Loxodonta africana

African elephant

19

Mammal
Mammal

Equus burcheli

Plain Zebra

2

Chonochaetestaurinus

Wildebeest

1

Mammal

Nectophrynoidesasperginis

Kihansi spray toad

5

Amphibian
Bird

Struthio camelus

Ostrich

1

Phoenicopterus sp

Flamingo

2

Bird

Hippotragus nigerroosevelti

Sable antelope

1

Mammal

Pan troglodytes

Chimpanzee

3

Mammal

Dalbergiamelanoxylon

African black wood

4

Plant

Pterocarpus angolensis

African teak

2

Plant

Santalum album

Sandle wood

2

Plant

Table 2: The frequency of coverage of animal and plant species threatened with human pressures of over exploitation during the study period based on the pooled data
from the reviewed newspapers of Majira and Daily News.

Sources of news reported in local newspapers and opinion
by news editors
Overall, the majority (88.9%) of the news reported had glaring
sources of origin while the rest had no clear root of origin. However, most (97.7%) of the biodiversity news were tapped from non-researched information. This news was gathered by journalists from
sources other than scientific reports or the researchers. In contrast, all
the socio-political news clearly indicated the sources, most of which
were from political rallies, party officials and from government apparatus such as the judiciary.
Furthermore, about 98.3% of the news on environmental and conservation issues ended without recommendations from the news editors on how the public should address the threats facing biodiversity
and the environment. In contrast, most of the news (83.9%) on local
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politics and corruption came out clearly with comments from news
editors casting their support on the issues reported or urging specific
actions such as ‘offender should be brought to justice immediately
without delay’.

The quality and verity of the reported news
Of the 40 articles on biodiversity and conservation issues assessed
for quality and reliability, there was misreporting of nine articles and
almost 70% lacked critical analysis showing the causes, effects, benefits and strategies. For instance, articles mentioned some wildlife
species in some protected areas while these species are not found in
these areas and some are not even found in Tanzania. For instance,
one of the articles reported the presence of chimpanzees in Selous
Game Reserve while the species is restricted to some areas in western
Tanzania (including Mahale Mountains and Gombe Stream National Parks). Another article cited tiger as one of the species found in
Serengeti National Park while the species is found in Asia and have
never lived in Africa. Another observed flaw in reporting was failure
in some articles to distinguish mandates of different wildlife management institutions and categories of protected areas. For instance,
in one of the articles Tanzania National Park (TANAPA) was blamed
for failure to compensate villagers for crop damage while this is the
function of the Wildlife Division. Similarly, Selous was referred to as
the biggest national park in Tanzania while it is a game reserve.

Discussion
Local newspapers are important tool for conveying information to
the public regarding anthropogenic effects on the natural environment
and biological resources globally and have been useful in influencing
policy formulation or restructuring geared towards addressing pressing issues in various societies [43,66]. In this paper, the goal was to
understand the coverage of biodiversity issues in local newspapers in
Tanzania. Over the period under review, various biodiversity news
and socio-politic news featured in a relatively similar proportions but
varying frequency, with the former news, mostly covering urban areas. The trend of publication of biodiversity news by the news outlets
fluctuated and peaked from 2009 to 2013. Further, the newspapers
also reported direct threats facing the wildlife such as poaching and
illegal wildlife trade. Most of the news, however, came from sources
other than scientific publications.
The high coverage of issues like diseases outbreak and pollution
relative to other environmental threats can be attributed to the urgency
of the health problem and the high risks posed to the lives of the people in urban areas and cities. It may also be due to the ease with which
such news are gathered, owing to the proximity of the journalists to
the areas of scene. Frequencies of reporting of environmental issues
such as encroachment on protected areas, human-wildlife conflicts,
poaching, deforestation and wildlife persecution were minimal, despite the seriousness of the problems in conservation sector. This is
not surprising since such news are sourced from rural areas which are
not easily accessed by journalists probably due to high costs involved
in the face of limited budget allocated by media owners. Most of the
journalists are stationed in urban areas, thus making the news in rural
areas fetch low priority. Similar situation was observed in Ghana by
Appiah and colleagues [62], who attributed socio-economic factors
constraining news gathering to under-representation of the health
news in the mainstream media.
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Number of poaching articles

Ivory's country of origin

43

Seizure country

Outlet port

Kenya (34)

J.K Int. Airport (10)

Ethiopia (1)

Mombasa Port (13)

Thailand (5)

Kenya

Entry port

Destination
Thailand (9)

Addis Ababa (1)

China (6)

Bangkok Port (4)

Indonesia (1)

China (1)
Vietnam (1)
Sri Lanka (2)
Tanzania (17)
China (6)

31

Colombo Port (1)
Dar es Salaam Port (3)
Zanzibar Port (1)

Thailand (3)

Hong Kong (10)

China (7)

Vietnam (1)

Tanzania

Singapore (1)
Taiwan (2)
1

Malawi

Kenya (1)

1

Mozambique

Kenya (1)

1

Zimbabwe

Singapore (2)

1

Zambia

Singapore (1)

1

Uganda

Singapore (1)

1

Nigeria

Kenya (1)

1

Congo DR

Kenya (1)

1

South Africa

South Africa (1)

Kaohsiung Port (1)
Japan (1)
J.K. Int. Airport (1)

J.K.Int. Airport (1)

Cape town (1)

Hong Kong (1)

China (1)

Table 3: The pattern of interruption of illegal ivory trafficking from source country to the destination country: Numbers of news in parentheses show how many times
illegally smuggled ivory was seized at a country or port of exit and entry. Destination either show where the interrupted ivory consignment was destined with numbers
of events in parentheses. Empty spaces in the exit/entry port indicate unreported information in the newspapers. Both Kenya and Tanzania were severely impacted by
elephant poaching and ivory trafficking during the study period.

Protected Area

frequency (%) of poaching news

Country

Selous Game reserve

9.5

Tanzania

Katavi National Park

1.2

Tanzania

Amboseli National park

1.2

Kenya

Kora National Park

1.2

Kenya

Laikipia Conservancy

1.2

Kenya

Ruaha N. Park

1.2

Tanzania

Burigi Game reserve

1.2

Tanzania

Serengeti N. Park

1.2

Tanzania

Tsavo N. Park

4.8

Kenya

Tsavo Conservancy Area

2.4

Kenya

Unknown #1

1.2

Malawi

Unknown #2

1.2

Uganda

Unknown #3

2.4

Zambia

Unknown #4

1.2

South Africa

Unknown #5

1.2

Nigeria

Unknown #6

1.2

Mozambique

Unknown #7

1.2

Congo DR

Unknown #8

6

Unknown

Unknown #9

42.1

Kenya

Unknown #10

17.2

Tanzania

Table 4: Reported news (N = 82) on illegal killing of elephants and ivory seizure
by various authorities showing protected areas and countries of origin where illegal
hunting was done. The news reporters did not indicate source protected area of several news reports on poaching (indicated as Unknown #).

Essentially, in economically-poor countries, under-budgeting in
information sectors that are seemingly “insensitive” to the lives of the
people may be a common phenomenon, which may then also lead to
under-performance of such sectors. An alternative explanation could
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be that due to the environmental backlash movement, there has been
a shift from focus on environmental advocates by journalists to more
emphasis on the economic issues. Curtin and Rhodenbaugh [67] contend that the backlash proponents have lost their objectivity by claiming that environmental issues are not dire enough to be given priority.
Climate change impacts associated with droughts and hunger were
frequently reported during the period under review, most likely because of its immediate effects on the life of the people. Furthermore,
over the past two decades, the effects of climate change have received
considerable attention as a priority agenda in the global environmental politics [68,69], thus exciting interest among the journalists. The
impacts of climate change are equally felt in urban areas through the
increase of the prices of food and other commodities, floods and power rationing crisis. Tanzania depends on water as its major source of
electricity. However, the increased droughts exacerbated by unsustainable land use practices such as overgrazing, deforestation, shifting cultivation and destruction of catchment areas have rendered the
rivers and dams unable to produce adequate electricity to meet the
demands of its customers. Power rationing affects industries, small
entrepreneurs, office activities, private businesses and millions of domestic users who suffer financial losses and discomfort. In 2005 and
2006, Tanzania was hit by serious power cuts due to severe drought
that struck hydropower generating plants. This forced the resignation
of the Prime Minister and four other Tanzania Cabinet ministers and
subsequently dissolution of the Cabinet by the President in 2008 [70].
In rural areas the impacts of climate change are also associated
with increased human-wildlife conflicts. Frequencies of illegal entry
and livestock grazing inside the protected areas and wildlife poaching are higher during the severe droughts [27,29,71]. Illegal activities
inside the protected areas are, therefore, pursued as a coping strategy
against economic hardships caused by drought [27]. Similarly, the
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effects of problem animals such as crop raiding, destruction of infrastructure and killing or wounding people increase during the drought
as wild animals are forced to search for food and water in the lands
occupied and used by humans [72-74].
The observed high frequency of reports related to climate change
was perhaps intended to create public awareness regarding ecological and economic sustainability. Similar efforts to raise public understanding of climate change impacts have been gaining ground in
various parts for the world through various media [41,50,58,75,76]
to seek collective actions for addressing the causes and impacts of
climate change.
Publication of biodiversity news was not significantly different between the two newspapers but showed a growing trend from 2009 to
2013 for both outlets. This can be attributed to the mounting elephant
poaching and illegal ivory trade which was fueled by increasing demand and price in Far East. The crisis attracted political interest locally and globally and was picked up by the local media. The government introduced Operesheni Tokomeza Ujangili (loosely translating
to “Operation Eradicate Poaching”). The operation sparked a heated
political debate and was terminated following widespread charges of
human rights abuses. Four cabinet ministers resigned following these
charges.
The pattern of coverage of tourism news increased over the course
of the study period. This reflects the increasing efforts by the Tanzanian Government to popularize tourism attractions both within and
outside the country. Because one of the reviewed local newspapers,
Daily News is owned by the Government, it may have been used as
a get way for raising tourism awareness among the public. This has
been evident by the growth of Tanzania’s tourism sector during the
past ten years and its contribution to foreign currency earnings and
the country’s GDP [77].On the other hand, the high proportion of
coverage of other news such as socio-political issues (corruption and
politics) was expected because these are linked directly to the editors
‘preference, as most seem to prefer news that attracts greater public
attention and potentially increase sales of the newspapers [78].
Most of the environmental and conservation issues reported emanated mostly from the urban rather than the rural areas. At least three
reasons can explain this discrepancy: first, the journalists may have
partly been constrained by financial resources, thus concentrating
efforts only in relatively easy-to-reach urban and surrounding areas;
Second, poor infrastructure and accommodation facilities in the rural
areas may have also contributed to such minimal coverage; Third,
the perceived limited skills among non-scientific journalists in reporting information published in scientific peer reviewed journals may
have caused low coverage of environmental and conservation issues
that are highly researched in rural areas, see also [38]. Additionally, it
could be due to the limited popularization of research findings by the
scientists themselves. Suleski and Ibaraki [39] contend that scientists
are loud, but they talk mostly to each other. This, therefore, necessitates a need for increased communication of scientific findings by the
scientists through media to increase public understanding of issues
requiring public opinions and actions [37,41].
Furthermore, despite most news showing origin in non-scientific
sources, the geographic areas (Figure 4) and species (Table 2) reportedly facing biodiversity and conservation threats in local newspapers
seem to tally clearly with the available scientific information e.g.
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Katavi (Rukwa) [8,13], Mara [28, 79], Morogoro [19,20,80],Manyara
[33], Arusha [32], Iringa and Mbeya [13] and Dar es Salaam [31].
This may suggest that newspapers have the great potential to be a
good source of reliable information if deliberate efforts are taken to
improve the flow of scientific news from the scientists to the local
newspapers.
Misreporting and inadequate analysis of biodiversity and conservation issues as presented in some articles signify a limited knowledge or inadequate attention given to conservation issues among the
journalists or correspondents. This is not surprising since in Tanzania
training in journalism is more general with no or minimal specialization. Misreporting and poor analysis has potential to mislead public
and policy makers and thus undermining rather than enhancing biodiversity conservation work.

Conservation Implications
This study has demonstrated that local newspapers can be a vehicle for promoting biodiversity conservation. Most of the threats
facing biodiversity have received good coverage in the local newspapers, although with a bias in urban areas. The anthropogenic threats
are widespread and have the potential to impact individual species,
ecosystems and the livelihood of the people by disturbing the natural
flow of ecosystem services. Tanzania is already a victim of local extirpation of species such as black rhino or extinction of Kihansi spray
toads. More threats are reported, if unchecked, are likely to pose even
more risks to several species.
While newspapers play a big role in cultivating public understanding and awareness on environmental and conservation issues,
this study has uncovered a limited interaction between the journalists
and scientists. Insufficient communication between the two hinders
dissemination of research findings on environmental and conservation issues to the general public and policy makers. It is particularly important that scientists make their research findings available
and accessible to the public and to decision and policy makers so
that common ground can be found on which to address the pressing environmental and conservation issues. There is also a need for
further research to explore more reasons behind this miscommunication between scientists and journalists to increase the contribution
of the media in enhancing public understanding of environmental
and conservation issues. There is a need for policy action which will
necessitate local newspapers to provide space for research scientists
where research findings can be communicated to public in a simple
and non-scientific language. Similarly, it is high time for media including newspapers to recruit journalists specialized in environment
and conservation fields who can interpret the scientific information
generated from research and other sources and report scientific related
news in a language which can easily be understood by the public and
policy makers. The media owners and other stakeholders should also
plan training of journalists on environment and conservation fields
and instill conservation interests in them by supporting them to visit
rural areas and the conservation areas, where despite numerous issues
available for reporting, they are often underrepresented. This will bear
a huge impact in creating environmental and conservation awareness
among the public and thus inspiring the public participation in the
protection and conservation of biodiversity. Notwithstanding this,
however, we are unsure whether the public is interested in reading
conservation and biodiversity news published in local newspapers.
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Future investigation into this would help to advance our understanding of the scientists-media-public links and impacts on biodiversity
conservation.
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